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Main Photo: David Aylward on a Massey Harris 744 enjoying a ford during one of the winter road runs

An unfortunate motorway accident scene last
week. Also there have been 2 road run crashes
(with 1 fatality) in the past month and I have
heard of other incidents at some summer
shows. Please take extra care.

Club Secretary / Editors Welcome
Welcome to the summer Newsletter, if it seems to have been a while since the last
newsletter then that’s because many events are running later in the year and I
needed some content.
We now feature an advert from Jimmy Rawlings of AA Reading Metal Recycling
who has offered the free use of his weighbridge to club members so there’s no
reason to wonder if you’re overloaded next time you stick your Roadless on the
back of a Mondeo.
You’ll find entry forms for the club ploughing match (Sunday 10th Sept) and
Newbury Show (16th 17th Sept) at the end of this newsletter. Plans for the

Newbury show are slowly coming together and we have been told we can have the same space as last year plus the area
which had the GPS John Deere last year so lots of space to play in, here’s looking forward to seeing everyone who wants to
bring implements to show off in all that space.
You’ll find an entry form for the Autumn Tractor World Show at Newbury Showground on 7th and 8th October. We hope
to have a club stand at the show again and it would be nice to see more club members entering their tractors – I saw a lot
of club members visiting and checking out the show last year, yet very few entered a tractor. I guess they were all checking
it out and now realise that actually the Saturday auction had quite a line up with some really tempting prices, the Sunday
autojumble was full of bargains (just ask Chris-smile-from-ear-to-ear-Beasley), and there was quite a lot to see with many
tractors, stationary engines and commercial vehicles. Speaking to the organiser Mark Woodward it seems that plans for

this year are to do even more – more commercials, bigger auction/autojumble, more tractors, more prizes and generally
much more to see. This year the special themes are 100 years of Ford & Fordson, 70 years of the David Brown Cropmaster,
John Deere tractors and County/Roadless and 4 wheel drive conversions. The judging classes are (1) up to 1939, (2)
restored ’40-’51, (2a) original ’40-‘51, (3) restored ’52-’64, (3a) original ’52-‘64, (4) restored ’65-’71, (4a) original ’65-‘71, (5)
restored ’72-’00, (5a) original ’72-’00. If that all wasn’t enough, then Simon Hiscock will be leading another Sunday morning
road run and those exhibiting obviously get free entry.
June saw two club outings, the first being held on the usual club night with a
trip to Farols where Guy Champion and John Bennetts took us around the
site to see the vast range and scale of machinery and just how far the Farol

business has grown, before feeding us with an array of pastry coated pork
products washed down with plenty of caffeine so that all were suitably ready
for the sales pitch, I mean educational presentation. Many thanks to Guy
and John for a cracking evening.

A week later, club members met at the University of Reading’s Museum of English Rural Life. Unfortunately, they forgot we
were coming so the archives weren’t open, yet we did have a chance to peruse the displays. The museum itself has an

interesting and mixed collection in a recently refurbished and modernised building, yet disappointingly they forgot to stick
any signs next to anything telling you what you were looking at, the year it was made or anything remotely useful about it.
The pub crawl back to the train station on a summer’s evening was most enjoyable.
For something a little different we feature an article about Geoff Bushell’s Maltese bus collection. I got speaking to Geoff
outside the Queens pub in Didcot (my favourite watering hole for the steam roller). Geoff is looking for a mechanic who
knows older engines and has the interest to do some work for him – contact details in the article.
Upcoming events reminder:
•

Woodcote Rally on 8th 9th July will see the new club tent at the working area which will be in full swing, so any

volunteers to help out on the club stand and/or assist with general rally set-up during the week leading up to the show
will be greatly appreciated.
•

Road Run Sunday 13th August will be at Richard Veitch’s yard at Willow Bank Farm, Chandlers Green, Hook, Hants,
RG27 8LH.

•

Ladies Day Sunday 24th September which will be a new event – see details over page.

•

July and August Club Nights (Weds 5th July and Weds 2nd August) are fairly quiet with people busy farming or taking
their holidays, also many will be busy setting up at the Woodcote or Blenheim sites, so the Englefield club is booked for
those who want to meet up for a pint and natter or why not come along to help set up at one of the shows.

Cheers, Dan.

For Sale:
Dixie 462 magneto
Can be used with 2 or 4 cylinder engines and
commonly used on International 10/20 and Hart
Parr tractors

Serviced and in full working order with working
impulse and alternative coupling

1952 Oliver 88 Standard diesel
Fully restored with rebuilt 6 cylinder engine
and rebuilt gearbox, paint job looking a little
dated and some age cracking between tread in
rear tyres (not side walls and all hold air fine).
For sale or px swap deal for bigger heavier 4
wheel drive tractor.

Chairman - Peter Brockbank
Here we are with the summer addition of the club newsletter. The year seems to
be flying by with a couple of club events having already taken place.
At the end of March the club held a ploughing practice day at Home Farm Sulhamstead,
With the kind permission of Derek Davis. With the weather that week being quite wet
we wondered if it would still be able to go ahead yet by the Friday the rain held off and
the field started to dry. With ten or so ploughmen turning up about 9.30am on the
Sunday Morning, Roger set to and marked out a couple of scratch lines in the gravely
soil ready for a ten o'clock start. With the wind blowing across the hill and the sun
shining it made for good ploughing conditions. It was a very successful day and enjoyed by all who took part. Thank you to
Roger Hannington for organising the day and to my daughter Claire for serving the refreshments.
On Sunday 23rd April Simon
Hiscock and Andrew Beswick
held a Stationary Engine Crank
Up day [photo’s over the
page]

at

Newbury.

Headley

near

Club members

were invited to come along
and see the excellent display
of stationary engines which
were all working, along with
vintage motor bikes on show
in

the

workshop.

Refreshments had been laid
on with the help of their
family and these were most
welcome. Thank you to Simon
and Andrew and their family
for a most enjoyable day.

Engine Crank Up
I believe all but 6 of the engines at the crank up hosted by Andy Beswick
and Simon Hiscock were Ruston Hornsby’s with a stunning range of IPs
and APs, and a large Blackstone (no photo) which ran extremely quietly.
Some visitors brought along engines including the lovely Bamford tulip top
(bottom left of photo to the right). There was also a collection of motor
bikes yet I know absolutely nothing about bikes so can’t possibly
comment. Food and refreshments were provided and Oscar said it was
the “best burger in the world”. Many thanks to Simon and Andy and all
who helped drag engines around, I know they’re heavier than they look.

Ladies Day
Sunday September 24th
Visit to Basildon Park RG8 9NR
Meet outside the main door at 10.30am for
house tour 11.00 ~ 12.00 Price £12.70

Light lunch, brunch or
afternoon tea is available at extra cost for
those wanting it
Please let Angie or Lorraine know if you’re interested in joining
Call Angie on

07837 802496

Stoke Row Steam Rally
The team at Stoke Row really pulled together a cracking rally which has clearly settled
into the new site now being the third year at Whitchurch Hill. Record entry numbers
in all classes except classic cars (there must have been another car event on) and
visibly high visitor numbers around the field made the site seem pretty full, well at
least it seemed full from the seat of the steam roller as I tried not to squash anyone.
Club members were out in force in the steam section, Gary Reynolds took his D type
Aveling

and

Porter

roller

and

George

Greenough

took

is

Clayton

&

Shuttleworth. Dave Wothers the boiler inspector was soon spotted scouring their
engines as they’d arranged their annual steam test at the show, also providing a
chance for the rest of us to catch him and book our tests later in the year. Ben
Hiscock ably assisted me with the C type Aveling & Porter roller which spent most the
weekend running around the site.
My wife jumped on the roller when it came to the steam parade in the ring each day
and did a fine job of steering all ten and a half tons around the ring. We managed a
respectable performance in the slow race each
day which isn’t bad considering it’s a single
cylinder, I didn’t use the flywheel brake and I am
still getting used to it.

Amanda took over the

regulator for the relay races and did well, though I
hadn’t told her how to change from low to high
gear so we weren’t exactly very competitive.
Tutts Clump

cider made

a

welcome first

appearance at the show and quickly became the
main gathering point for club members regardless
what they had entered. Tim Wale took a well
deserved break from serving proper cider to have
a go driving the roller and seemed to enjoy it.
Dr Busker was the main Saturday evening event,
though, I must admit I was already asleep by that
point so missed it. I also failed to see anything else of the show, and since I’ve entered the roller for Woodcote, if anyone fancies
writing a tractor and stationary engine report for that, then that would be appreciated, else you’ll get another steam report from me!

Newbury Show 2017 – Vintage Section - Entry Form
Name:

.

Address:
.

Telephone:
Email:

Postcode:

.

Camping Required: YES / NO
Number Adult Day Tickets:[

- campsite passes are required to access the campsite area
] - Each person entering the grounds needs 2 tickets for the weekend

Lorries/Trailers taken off site over the weekend will need to be on site 7am Sunday or parked in the
public car parks and therefore not able to enter site and load up until cleared to do so (circa. 6pm).
We would like the display to show working machinery as much as possible, so if you have a choice between bringing 2 tractors or 1 tractor and an implement, then please bring the implement.
Entry Details: Description of Tractor/Implement/Engine/Other
Please list Make, Model, Year, Registration Number and give description of history and interesting points about exhibit

DECLARATION – I declare that, for the duration of this event, vehicle or self-propelled vehicles attending the Newbury Show will be the
subject of a Road Traffic Act Third Party Insurance Policy as a minimum; all other exhibits will be covered by a Public Liability Insurance
Policy. Relevant documents will be available for inspection if requested at the event. All entries will be delivered to site by 10pm Friday
15th Sept and not removed until cleared to do so by Newbury showground staff on Sunday 17th.
I AGREE TO THE CONDITIONS OF ENTRY TO THE SHOW AND WILL COMPLY WITH ALL SAFETY POLICY
PLEASE SIGN HERE:

Return to :

Dan Wood 42 Edinburgh Drive, Didcot, OX11 7HT.

DATE:

07887-597-980

.

DANRWOOD@LIVE.CO.UK

Maltese Route Bus EBY 528 / SKR 801G
– a brief description and history
1965

Chassis shipped to Malta on the SS Gudvill

1969

Body constructed by Michael Debono

1969-2011

In service as Maltese Route Bus

2012

London Olympics Torch Relay convoy bus

2013

Restored to Malta condition

'All change' to the Malta bus service in 2011
Before July 2011, a cooperative of owner operators used to run
the 508 route buses in Malta. On 3 July 2011, driven by EU
procurement and emissions rules, the government replaced this
operation with new buses and a new timetable under a
commercial contract.
Many route buses were kept by their owners – some having been
in the family for 70 years – though with little prospect of further use. A few have been restored and are being used for
tourism. While 160 have been scrapped (mostly British exports from the 1970s and 1980s), around 100 buses were
bought from their owners by the Maltese Government and were stored by Heritage Malta for a future bus museum. A
handful of buses have been offered for sale by owners, and Heritage Malta has since held two auctions.

History
‘528’ began its life in 1965 as a kit of chassis

components, probably a Bedford SB, shipped to
Malta aboard the SS Gudvill. A body was built
locally by Michael Debono, who was also founder
of Malta’s Toyota dealership, which may explain
why 528 has Toyota rear lights. It first operated in
1969, in Żebbuġ-Siġġiewi livery of yellow with an
orange stripe, which is very similar to the livery
worn by all route buses between 1995 and 2011,
and which 528 wears today. Originally 528
operated under licence number 2458, then later
A‑2458, Y‑1229 and Y‑0528 (still displayed
inside on the cab partition), and finally EBY 528.
The E means the licence was renewable every
May (5th letter, 5th month), the B means bus, and Y
is the letter denoting a public service vehicle. After
withdrawal in 2011, Maltese registration VIB 528
was issued for export, possibly standing for "Very
Important Bus". Once in the UK, DVLA allocated
the registration SKR 801G.

The 2012 London Olympics Torch Relay
EBY 528, along with FBY 667, was bought by Lloyds TSB for use in the 2012 London Olympics Torch Relay. Apparently
Lloyds TSB wanted a typical British bus, overlooking the fact that the visible parts of the bus were entirely Maltese! Both
buses were driven by road and ferry from Malta. 528 was converted by South East Coachworks of Faversham by adding a
roof “performance platform” with loft hatch and ladder, cutting off the rear window bay and installing a lower platform,
Keith
and
Simon and
on the
returneight
run from
the Netherlands,
carpeting
the
interior
fitting
leather
coach seats. The Olympic Torch Relay took both buses 8,000 miles around
Britain.not the first club members to have stocked up recently.

Restoration to Maltese condition
After the Olympics, Lloyds TSB offered 528 and 667 for sale and I bought 528. South East Coachworks restored it to
Maltese condition externally. It was impractical to retain the roof platform, the loft ladder to it, and the large hole in the roof
(which leaked). Internally I decided to keep an overall Maltese feel, but to incorporate some of the Olympics history.
Hence most of the seats are original (in their
authentic Malta condition complete with patches) but I
retained the eight comfortable coach seats. The
carpet had to be retained because the original 1969
yellow wall Formica (still visible inside the back door)
was lost when the back was cut off and no matching
replacement is now available. 528 was repainted in
Maltese yellow and orange by David Payne and Sons
of Aylesford, Kent.
528 was first seen in its restored form at the South
East Bus Festival in April 2013, and the intention is to
display and drive it at selected other bus shows,
limited only by the distance it can sensibly travel at its
top speed of 48 mph and fuel consumption of 11
mpg!
528 is now maintained by DEP Automotive of
Wallingford, Oxfordshire. Darren Purdy has also
recreated the traditional Maltese pin-striping and
lettering decoration called tberfil.

Recognise any parts?
Many Maltese buses were made
up of British chassis and running
equipment, with Maltese bodies
built locally. 528 is no exception,
and here is a list of some
component parts, some of which
you may recognise as being
sourced from vehicles of the
period:

•
•

Chassis – 1965 Bedford SB

Body – 1969 Michael Debono
(Maltese)

•

Engine – Leyland 411, 6
cylinder, 6.5 litre turbo diesel

•

Gearbox – ZF S6-60 – 6
speed synchromesh (formerly in
EBY 595)

•

Front axle, steering column
and steering wheel – Leyland

•

Rear axle – Eaton single
speed 1800 series

•

Front bumper – 1965-78 Ford
Transit Mk 1

•

Rear bumper – 1960-63 Ford
Corsair

•

Side lights – "C and Co
Model R" donated by Stephen
Oliver

•

Number plate light – 1962
Volvo Amazon P120 (Swedish)

•

Rear lights – 1966 Toyota
Corona (Japanese)

•

Badge on front grille – Ford
Mustang (American)

•

V6 badges on back – 1955
Pegaso Barajas Z-207 truck
(Spanish)

•
•

Front indicators – Lucas L617

Headlamp bezels – 1962-69
Triumph Vitesse

•

Side locker escutcheons –
1953-55 Triumph TR2

•

Indicator repeaters on dash –
1964 Alfa Romeo Giulia TI Super (Italian)

•

Seating – originally 40 with 12 standing, now 28 or 32
seats

•

Exhaust – Eminox with catalytic converter, giving
Euro V emissions performance.

Other UK Malta buses
Quite a few other former route buses have made their
way back to the UK, and as well as two in Oxfordshire
(see separate sheet on DBY 435), there are examples in
the Isle of Man (EBY 565), Glasgow (DBY 333), Lincoln
(DBY 306), St Helens (DBY 318 and FBY 747) and
Sevenoaks (DBY 364 and DBY 390).

NVTEC Thames Valley Group - Ploughing Match
Sunday 10th September 2017
Venue: Barn Elms Farm, Port Lane, Bradfield, RG7 6DF.

By kind permission Jim & Rosemary Balsdon

Entry fee £10 (includes lunch) - Cheques payable to “N.V.T.E.C. Thames Valley Group”
Members trophies to be awarded on the day. All ploughing starts at 10am sharp.

PLEASE BRING A RAFFLE PRIZE ON THE DAY. ENTRIES BY 31st AUGUST
CLUB MATCH ENTRY FORM...
Return to Roger & Frances Hannington, Pond House Farm, Burghfield, Reading, RG30 3SE 0118-983-2230 07720-760-892
Name:

Tractor:

C1. Trailed Plough  (production pre 1960)

Address:

Year:

C2. Hydraulic

 (production pre 1960)

C3. Novice

 (not won a match before)

Postcode:

Plough:

C4. Classic

 (1960~1976 pre Q-cab)

Phone:

Furrows:

C5. Open Class

 (for non members)

Mobile:

C6. Ferguson TE20 (Ferguson plough)

Email:

C7. Horticultural



DECLARATION – I declare that, for the duration of this event, my entries will be the subject of a Road Traffic Act Third Party Insurance
Policy as a minimum £5m public liability. I understand that neither the organisers nor the owners of the land accept any liability whatsoever
for an damage or personal injury howsoever caused.
I AGREE TO THE CONDITIONS OF ENTRY TO THE MATCH AND WILL COMPLY WITH ALL SAFETY POLICY
PLEASE SIGN HERE:

DATE:

NATIONAL VINTAGE WILTSHIRE & BERKSHIRE AREA FINALS (qualifier for 2018 National Ploughing Match FORM...
Return to Return to Roger & Frances Hannington, Pond House Farm, Burghfield, Reading, RG30 3SE - 0118 9832230 or 07720
760892
Name:

Tractor

Address:

Make:

Postcode:

Plough:

Telephone:

Make:

CLASS:

TRAILING PLOUGHS

/

MOUNTED PLOUGHS

/

Model:

Year:

Model:

Year:

CLASSIC PLOUGHS (please delete inapplicable)

I have read the rules and regulations of the Society of Ploughmen and Vintage requirements and I agree to observe and be bound by
them
SIGNED:

DATE:

Abbey Hill Rally
Having wanted to visit Abbey Hill
Rally for a number of years, we finally
decided to enter the show and when
the weekend arrived we set off as

soon as our eldest had finished
school, arriving at the rally site in
good time. The Sanders and Beasleys had already arrived and set up and we quickly set to exploring the site. Centred
around what seemed a small showground the rally was actually quite large with many varied exhibits in all classes. The
rally also hosting one of the largest collection of trade and jumble stands outside of the GDSF.
On the Saturday morning all set to unloading and starting tractors.
Nick had brought a Massey Harris, myself the Oliver 80 and the
Beasleys had a collection of Fordsons – one of each significant type.
The Oliver and MH started as usual pretty easily while some of the

Fordsons took a little more fettling. David Aylward arrived, unloaded
his immaculate Nuffield, drove to the ring and probably managed a
brew before all of the Fordson’s agreed to behave. Despite not being a
Fordson, my Oliver was an honorary “Tractor Bandit on Tour” for the
weekend and somehow managed to start a new line of display tractors only to be joined by the Fordsons and MH all
looking fine on separate display from the tractor masses, no idea what the public thought. That afternoon the tractors
headed for the main ring, and while one or two Fordson’s weren’t sure they wanted to go, they did all make it there under
their own power. However, a fuel delivery problem ended the run of the green standard N which had to be towed back by
Nick, out the ring and around to the cider tent for some well-deserved refreshments all round.

The Sunday started well, with a lot more fettling seeing the Fordsons in much better form, in fairness, the first event of the
year is always when any problems are identified. Heavy rain came in by lunch and chucked it down for a couple of hours,
yet it relented by the time the tractors were due into the ring.
With more heavy overnight rain we decided
to head for home the next morning. Despite
cutting our rally short we saw enough to
realise that this was a cracking event with a
lot to see. Also, the folk from Somerset
showed how being sensible can make a safe

and enjoyable rally for all - kids were driving
smaller garden tractors around the ring via
pushpole and marshalled by their parents
keeping them involved and safe, and the
event was completely free of lorry engined
major idiots which plague other rallys.

Member offers from our advertisers...

